
2019
CATALOGUE

One-Stop-Shop for Custom logo
Products and Decoration Services

Screen Printing     Embroidery     Digital Print

Heat Transfer    Sublimation    Large Format Print

Term & Conditions

•All orders are shipped FOB our warehouse in Burnaby, BC or Calgary, AB
If method of shipping is not specified, SOS has the right to ship and bill SOS’s discretion

•Payment terms are cash, check or credit card. Net 30 is on approved credit.

•Product template can be found on saveonstitch.com

•We accept artwork in EPS, AI, tiff, cdr or PDF in vector format. Sublimation, UV or large format printing can be high resolution image of 
at least 300dpi. 

•All custom made products like sublimation orders, direct import orders, UV digital printing orders requires 50% deposit due upon order 
confirmation, the balance before order ships out or N30 on balance upon credit approval

•We reserve the right to ship & bill up to 5% over or under the ordered quantity

•Prices are subject to change without notice.

Distributor pricing expires Dec. 31, 2019

8040 Enterprise Street

Burnaby BC, Canada  V5A 1V7

Tel: (604) 877-1506 

Email: info@saveonstitch.com

Vancouver O�ce

www.saveonstitch.com

saveonstitch.com
www.sostransfer.com

2410 E 2nd Ave SE

Calgary AB, Canada T2E 6J9

Tel: (403) 398-8795 

Email: calgaryinfo@saveonstitch.com

Calgary O�ce



Screen Printing

Screen printing involves creating a stencil (screen), and then using that stencil to apply 
layers of ink on the printing surface. Each color is applied using a different stencil, one 
at a time, combined to achieve the final look. 

Regular Plastisol Screenprint

Metallic Screenprint

Discharge Screenprint

Puff Screenprint

Reflective Screenprint

High Gloss Screenprint

Glow-in-dark Screenprint

ORDERS
RECEIVED

ARTWORK
APPROVED

GARMENT
RECEIVED

PRODUCTS
PRINTED

PRODUCTS
SHIPPED

3 DAYS TURNAROUND*
orders under 50 pieces

Your order will be shipped out within 3 days upon artwork approveal
and garment receival3DAYSVirtual mockup will be available for review 

in 24 hours once artwork been received24 Hours

NEW!



Heat Transfer Regular Transfer Names and Numbers

3D Transfer
The revolutionary new product 
that meets the demands of today's market

Full Color Transfer
Full Color, Photo quality, Easy to Apply
Special dye-block coating ( optional ) prevents 
fabric color from penetrating the print

Up to 5 colors
3 Days Turnaround

Multiple colors and fonts
3 Days Turnaround

Reflective Transfer Bright, Detail, Multi-color

Transparent Sheet Bright Silver 
and Neon Color

Photo Quality
Full Color Print

Versatile Application

Excellent durability and a professional look

SCREEN TRANSFER SHEETS ( 10.5" BY 16")

3 DAYS TURNAROUND*

Heat transfer is the process of printing onto special transfer paper and using a heat press to transfer it onto 
a shirt. Much like the old iron-ons you could buy at craft stores, these transfers are kind of like stickers, 
meaning the image will lie on top of the shirt and has a different texture than the surrounding material. 
Unlike those old iron-ons, these are professional-quality transfers with vivid colors and durability similar 
to that of screenprint. 

Heat Transfers can be applied to many clothing items, as well as novelty items such as mouse pads, 
puzzles, license plates, etc. The application is virtually unlimited! Depending on the type of transfer you 
choose, you can customize the softness, the vibrancy of color, the glossiness and the thickness of the 
background. 

With hundreds of different transfer materials available for different applications and special effects, heat 
transfer is also one of the most versatile decoration methods.

Sheet size 10.5" by 16"

Combine multiple logos in one sheet

*Orders less than 5 colors will be 
shipped out in 3 days after artwork 
has been approved. 
*3D, Full Color, Reflective transfer 
will be shipped out in 2 weeks.
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Embroidery is the art of decorating 
fabric or other materials with needle 
and thread. Pretty much any custom 
artwork can be materialized by 
using artistic combination of thread 
colors, types, directions, as well as 
supplementary materials to create 
special effects.

Embroidery 

Regular Embroidery

Metallic Embroidery Puff/3D Embroidery 

Embroidery Applique Special Effect Stitches

Material: 80% Polyester,20% polyamide
Weight: 280gsm
Prices include full color sublimation printing on 1 side, no color limitation, 
double sided printing available at additional cost
Free setup 
bulk packaging, individual polybag packaging available at additional $0.58/pc(C)
Lead Time:  7-10 business days lead time.

Beach Towel (SBTWL3059) 
Size: 30”x59”

Golf Towel (SBTWL2040)
Size: 20”x40”
Add Grommet $2.50/pc(C), hook $1.60/pc(C)

Rectangle Rally Towel (SBTWL1317)
Size: 13”x17.50

Jersey Shape Rally Towel (SBTWLJ1717)   
Size: 17.50”x17.50” 
Personalization cost $5/pc(C) for individual name/number 

Price (C)
- Pricing includes towel and 1 side printing

Qty 25+ 50+ 100+ 250+ 500+
Price $31.75 $27.50 $25.25 $23.50 $22.00

Price (C)
- Pricing includes towel and 1 side printing

Qty 25+ 50+ 100+ 250+ 500+
Price $20.25 $19.50 $18.75 $17.25 $16.25

Price (C)
- Pricing includes towel and 1 side printing

Qty 25+ 50+ 100+ 250+ 500+
Price $13.25 $12.50 $11.75 $10.50 $9.50

Price (C)
- Pricing includes towel and 1 side printing

Qty 25+ 50+ 100+ 250+ 500+
Price $13.25 $12.25 $11.50 $10.00 $9.25

Sublimation Microfiber Towels (Made in Canada)

Sublimation 



Tablecloth

• Give your booth a professional look, a best way to cover any demonstration table, bar/counter table and crate 
• Digitally printed polyester twill or stretch polyester fabric covers, display any intricate graphics in vivid color
• No set up charge if artwork provided is print ready
• Size options: standard 6ft or 8ft tradeshow tables, or can be made in any custom size and shape 
• Lead time: 7-10 days after artwork approval 
• Made in Canada

 6FT - $299(C) , 8FT - $379 (C) 

6FT - $299(C) , 8FT - $379 (C) 6FT - $379(C), 8FT - $449 (C) 

6FT - $229(C), 8FT - $279 (C) 6FT - $379(C) , 8FT - $449 (C) 

30” diameter - $279(C)     42” diameter – $329 (C)
other sizes and styles available upon request

Round Table Throws (30" table height)

Stretch Table Cover

Standard Full Size Tablecloth

Fitted Full Size Tablecloth Pleated Corners Tablecloth

Full Size with Open Back



Wearable ProductsTable Runner

Price (C)
Qty 50+ 100+ 250+ 500+

Price $14.2 $13.0 $12.0 $11.25

Price (C)
Qty 50+ 100+ 250+ 500+

Price $10.00 $8.30 $7.00 $6.25

Sublimated scarf

Material: 100% polyester micro fleece
Standard Size: 60”x6”
Single layer or double layers, all-over sublimation printing.
Optional end pockets, fleece liner, length extension available at additional cost
Made In Canada

Price (C)
Quantity 24+ 48+ 100+ 250+ 500+

Scarf $30.65 $27.15 $21.65 $17.98 $16.65

Scarf with pocket $33.72 $29.87 $23.82 $19.78 $18.32

Multi-Function Tube headwear 
Tubular stretch seamless multi-purpose headwear, edge to edge full 
bleed full color printing
Material: Micro fiber polyester
Size: 9.8” x19.7”
Bulk Packing
Lead time: 
7-10 days after approval 
Made in Canada

* Direct import option available for 500pc+ with 25-30 days lead time * Direct import option available for 500pc+, with fabric options of 
75D polyester, 100% cotton or silky fabric, lead time:  25-30 days

Sublimated Bandannas 
Material: 100% polyester 
Size: 22”x22”
Full color sublimation graphics 
Free setup 
Lead time: 
7-10 days after artwork approval 
Made in Canada

Price (G)
Quantity 24+ 48+ 100+ 250+ 500+

Single Sided Printing $19.00 $18.00 $17.00 $16.00 $15.00

Double Sided Printing $35.75 $33.25 $32.00 $30.75 $28.25

All-Over Full-color T-shirt Printing

- Suitable to print on : American Apparel sublimation T, Gildan proformance t-shirt or 100% 
polyester t-shirt/tank top (fabric subject to test print and approval)
- Prices do NOT includes t-shirt (t-shirt can be supplied upon request at additional cost)
- Templates available on SOS website
- Printing done on white/light-colored t-shirts only. Send us your artwork to check if printing on 
darks is possible.
- Due to the nature of sublimation printing process, one should expect to see unpredictable 
smudges, blurs and creasing near edges, seams, collars, particularly under the arm. Prints cannot 
be rejected on these basis.
- Lead time: 7 working days after artwork approval. Volume order (100+) are scheduled based 
on production schedule, check with us on current lead time.

Price (C)

Qty 1+ 5+ 10+ 20+ 50+ 100+ 200+

24" x 60" $105 $93 $84 $78 $69 $63 $57
30" x 60" $116 $103 $93 $86 $76 $70 $63
36" x 60" $140 $124 $112 $104 $92 $84 $76
48" x 60" $168 $148 $134 $124 $110 $100 $91
60" x 60" $201 $178 $161 $149 $132 $120 $109
24" x 72" $118 $105 $94 $87 $76 $69 $61
30" x 72" $131 $116 $105 $96 $85 $76 $68
36" x 72" $158 $140 $126 $116 $102 $92 $82
48" x 72" $189 $168 $151 $139 $122 $110 $98
60" x 72" $227 $201 $181 $167 $146 $132 $118
24" x 84" $132 $117 $105 $96 $84 $75 $66
30" x 84" $146 $130 $116 $106 $93 $83 $73
36" x 84" $176 $156 $140 $128 $112 $100 $88
48" x 84" $211 $187 $168 $153 $134 $120 $105
60" x 84" $253 $224 $201 $184 $161 $144 $126

Table Runner
100% No-iron wrinkle resistent poly twill
machine washable
Full color sublimation print

Stock width: 24”, 30”, 36”, 48”, 60”
Stock Length: 60”, 72”, 84”
Other sizes available upon request



Digitally printed 100% polyester flag fabric with high quality durable fiberglass pole. Great for both indoor and outdoor.
Price includes full color printed flag, flagpole and carrying bag. Bases are optional. Quantity discount available for 5pc+ with 
same design.
Made in Canada

Banner Flag & Flags

Teardrop Feather Rectangular

Optional Bases - Price(C)

Teardrop Flag (C)
7-feet 11-feet 16-feet

Single-sided $198 $246 $332

Double_sided $279 $369 $479

Feather / Rectangular Flag (C)
7-feet 11-feet 16-feet

Single-sided $248 $315 $448

Double_sided $329 $439 $599

Display and Exhibits

Heavy duty commercial grade corrosion resistant and full anodized aluminum frames, pull pin slider for quick lock and release, 
500 denier polyester fire retardant dye sublimation printing tent canopy, includes carry-on bag 
Stock size: 10x10, 10X15, 10X20 
Back walls, side skirts, half side skirts are optional 
Optional iron weights, sand bag, gutters, multi tent connectors, ground pegs and flag pole holder kits are also available 

Frame: Telescopic steel poles
Stock size: 48”x36” to 96”x96” and 64”X36” to 120”x96”
Adjustable width and height, easy to assemble, comes with 
a carrying bag
Graphics can be printed on vinyl or fabric
Pocket or grommet finish available

Matte finished aluminum frames, fully wrapped 
or square shaped printed stretchy fabric, quick 
assembly within 10 minutes 

Advertising Tent / Pop-up Canopy

Adjustable Banner Stands

Tension Fabric Pop Up Display

Water Bag  $40
SKU:FLGBWTBG
(must be used with cross base)

Wall-mount 
Vertical  $69
SKU:FLGBWMV

Wall-mount 
Diagonal  $69
SKU:FLGBWMD

Water Tank  $75
SKU:FLGBWTTK

Car-tire Base  $75
SKU:FLGBCTR

Square Base  $179
SKU:FLGBSQ

Cross Base $75
SKU:FLGBCRS

Ground Spike  $69
SKU:FLGBSPK

 Floor Mount  $69
SKU:FLGBFMT



Display and Exhibits

Snap tube aluminum frames, available in curve, straight and S 
shape, pillow case mounting stretch fabric with industrial zipper, 
available sizes in 8ftx8ft and 10ftx8ft, also 6ft and 8ft table top 
version available 

Designed to suspend from ceiling to create high 
visual impact, lightweight framework that clicks 
together effortlessly, aluminum tube frames that are 
durable and interchangeable, seamless pillow case 
mounting stretch fabric with zipper, dye sublimation 
printed fabric, no tools required, frame comes 
with a bag, available in different shapes and sizes. 
Sublimation printed fabric available.   

Made out of weather resistant MDO plywood, PVC edge cap and 
handle, includes full color high quality printing on both sides 
Stock size: 18”x24”, 24”x18, 24x32”, 24”x36, 24”x48”,32”x48”

Inflatable chair, sofa, ottoman for your show room or next 
event. They offer a unique way to promote your brand while 
providing seating for your customers.  Comes with a carrying 
bag, with an inflatable bladder, dye sublimated fabric skin 
and high performance pump. 

Comes with a steel tubes frame, fits 2 sheets of coroplast 
boards, includes full color high quality printing on both sides 
Stock size: 18”x24”, 24”x18, 22”x28”, 24x32”, 24”x36, 
24”x48”,32”x48”

Comes with aluminum cartridge roll, clamp aluminum top 
bar, inter-locking 3-in-1 pole, full color graphics and black 
carrying bag.

Standard size: 31.5"x77" (viewable area) $199/pc (C)

Double-sided frame available at extra cost.
Other sizes available: 23.5”x77”, 28”x77”, 36”x77”, 39”x77”, 
47”x77”, 59"x79"
1–year limited warranty

Comes with a replaceable aluminum cartridge roll, clamp 
aluminum top bar, inter-locking 3-in-1 pole, adjustable 
feet for uneven surface, full color graphics and black 
carrying bag.

Other available sizes: 23.5”x79”, 28”x79”, 36”x79”, 
39”x79”, 47”x79”, 59"x79"
1–year limited warranty

Comes with steel sign base, sizes in 12”, 24”, 36”, 48”, 
will accept almost any rigid sheet material and commonly 
used to display PVC, corrugated plastic, MDF, composite 
aluminum or plastic sign boards. The unique M shaped 
steel base assemblies accommodate any self-supporting 
substrate up to 1/3” thick. Includes single-sided or double-
sided printing. 

Material: 13oz premium matt or glossy vinyl
Made to order custom sizes, sturdy and durable with both 
indoor and outdoor use, metal grommets at additional cost
2”x5” - $84(C) 
2”x8” - $134(C) 
3”x8” - $200(C) 
Lead time: 3-5 days after artwork approval, 24 hours service 
available upon request 

Standard Roll Up Banner

Premium Roll Up Banner

Hanging Display Systems

Branded Inflatable Furniture

Display Foam Board with
Standard Sign Base

Vinyl Hang Up Banner

Metal A Frames

MDO Sandwich Boards

Tension Fabric Systems
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